Noyes and Howes are doing well in the sprints.

S. Chase, of Dartmouth, is well again and trained with the Yale track team last week.

No annual examinations will be held on May 18th if other provision can possibly be made by Secretary Tyler.

The University of Chicago has a decidedly novel event in athletic games. It is called "picking up grounders," and at its last indoor games the winner accepted eight chances out of a possible ten.

Dartmouth will no doubt enter a strong team at Worcester this year with Chase, Gary and Bugbee as prominent men. Dartmouth, Brown, and Technology have at present the most encouraging outlook.

The outdoor class games will be held again on Holmes Field, which has been obtained through the courtesy of Prof. James Barr Ames, chairman of the Harvard Athletic Committee. The date of the games will be announced on the bulletin in Rogers corridor.

J. T. Burns, L. S. of D., is again training hard to win points for Technology at Worcester. Mr. Burns received a very handsome notice in one of the dailies a few weeks ago apropos of his many victories. It was stated that he had won twenty prizes in twenty-two meets.

There will be a set of three Harvard class races on the Back Bay Basin this year. The first will be a one-mile race on May 6th; on the 13th the second will be held, and on May 18th the final two-mile race will be run. The finish in each race will be opposite the Union Boat Club.

There will be a set of handicap games on Irvington Oval May 11th, at 3:30 p.m. Mr. Graham, Manager of the B. A. A. and trainer of our track team, has arranged this meeting especially for Technology novices, that they may gain experience before the Intercollegiate meeting. The events to be contested, which will close next Saturday, are as follows: 120-yard hurdle, 100-yard dash, 440-yard run (novice, scratch), 880-yard run, one-mile run, running broad jump, and putting 16 pound shot.

D. W. Fuller, the interscholastic champion hurdler and short-distance runner, will enter Technology next fall. Mr. Fuller is preparing at the Cambridge High and Latin School. During his short athletic career he has won many prizes. On March 23d last he won first in the 45-yard low hurdles in six seconds, and first in the 300-yard dash from a field of over fifty starters in the record-breaking time of thirty-six and three-fifths seconds, the previous record being held by F. H. Bigelow, the crack Harvard sprinter. Possibly Mr. Fuller's most notable victory was won last September on Holmes' Field, when he obtained second place in the 220-yard low hurdles at the New England championship meeting of the A. A. U.

A new bicycle track is to be built within easy distance from the heart of the city. It will be built near the Cambridge end of the Harvard bridge, and will be finished and ready for use before June 17th. The track will be located at the left of Massachusetts Avenue, going toward Cambridge, on the flats. It will be a third of a mile in proportions, almost the exact copy of the Waltham track in dimensions of the oval, and of cement just as the Waltham is. There will be an excellent cinder quarter-mile track within for general athletics, and a 220-yard straightaway just outside, together with other ample arrangements which have been made for all forms of athletics. The proposed scheme will surely fill a long-felt want.